
1920. There is nothing, therefore, which renders it inappro^
priate to hold that Ranising was an agent of the 
other brothers within the meaning of Article 89 of 

ZiPBTj. Indian Limitation Act.
Decree reversed.

J. G. R.
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1920. ERACIiSHAW DOSABITAI TOUDIWALA (ou ig tn a l D ep en d an t), A p p li- 

M j  2 EBACIISHAW DOSABHAI TODDIWALA
(original P l a in t if f ), E espondrnt

Presidency Small Oause Courts Act (X V  of 1SS3)— Jurisdiction of Presideit.c'ij 
Small Cause Coiorts— Claim h/j Parsi wife to recover eofits incurred hy her 
in a matrimoitial suit— Ar7'8ars of maintenance at the rate fixed 1)11 arhilra - 
tors— Award.— Practice'.and iirocedure.

A suit by a Parsi wife to recover costs incurred by lier in a matrinionial wuit 
and to recover arrears of inainteiiance at a rate fixed by arljitratorw in tlioir 
award, one cogniKablc by tlve Presidency Court of Small Cansof̂ .

This was an application under extraordinary juris
diction from the decision of K. M. Jliaveri, acting Cliief 
Judge of the Presidency Court of Siiiall, Causes at 
Bombay.

The plaintijQ; sued tlie defendant in tlie Parsi Chief 
Matrimonial Court at Bombay, for restitution, of 
con|ugal rights and obtained a decree. The parties 
lived together but they quarrelled and separated soon 
after.

The plaintiff again sued the defendant in the Presi
dency Court of Small Causes at Bombay to recover

Civil Extraordinary Application No. 287 of 1919.
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certain  ̂articles or tlieir value. The dispute was 1920.
referred by tlie pjarties to arbitration. Tlie arbitrators 
were also empowered to arbitrate on other disputes y.
between the parties. In course of time, tlie arbitrators Dinbat.
delivered tlieir award, whereby they ordered the
defendant, among other things, to pay to plaintiff a sum 
of Es. 800 for costs incurred by her in the matrimonial 
suit, and to pay her maintenanee at the rate Rs. 25 per 
month.

The plaintiff sued the"defendant once more to recover 
from him the sums of Rs. 800 for costs, and Rs. 275 for
arrears of maintenance, in the Presidency Court of 
Small Causes at Bombay.

The learned Chief Judge awarded the claim.

The defendant' appealed to the Full Court, and was 
granted no rule.

The defendant applied to the High Court.
K. W. Koyajee, for the applicant.

S. B. Dachjhurfor, for the opponent.

Faw cett , J, In this Civil Extraordinary Applica
tion we are asked to interfere with a decree passed by 
the Chief Judge of the Presidency Small Cause Court 
awarding the opponent certain sums on the ground that 
that Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the chdrns 
on which that relief was given. One of the claims 
relates to a question of costs regarding which we need 
only say there is no reason to differ from the view 
taken by the Full Court that there was jurisdiction,

Regarding the other claim, the main facts are as 
follows. The applicant and opponent are husband and 
wife. It ai^pears that within six months of their
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^̂ 20. marriage they quarrelled and separated, and in Novem-
T  “  " ber 1916 the wife o])tained a decree for restitution ofERAcnsriAW „ ^ j - r - .V. conjugal rights irom the Parsi Matrimonial Court. For

D in b a i .   ̂ short time thereafter they lived together, although it
is alleged this wa« only hy Avay of shoAV, and then they 
separated again, which separation continues till now. 
A few months after tlie decree for restitution, the wife 
sued the husband in the Small Cause Court for return 
of certain ■ articles of furniture and a GoYernment 
Promissory Note, or their value. The suit was referred 
to arbitration, and along with it certain other disi)utes 
were also referred to the same arbitrators. In the 
reference a list is given ol; matters in disi:)ute between 
the parties to be decided by tlie arbitrators, and -the 
first of these included the question what monthly 
allovv^ance shouhl l>e given to the wife by the husband 
for her maintenance, and from what time, in case the 
husband declines to live with his wife or versa. 
On this point the arbitrators in their award decided 
that the husband should pay Rs, 25 to the wife every 
month in advance as lier monthly allowance. This 
award is dated the 8th of April 1918, and in 1919 the 
opponent sued the applicant in the Small Cause Court 
for the enforcement of the award. One of the prayers 
was for an order to the ai^plicant to pay Rr. 275 as 
arrears of maintenance at the rate of Rs. 25 per month 
determined by the arbitrators. The applicant in the 
suit urged that the award for payment of a mainten
ance allowance in case the husband and wife lived 
separate was against public policy, and therefore 
invalid. But this contention was disallowed by the 
Court. The Full Court also saw no reason to think that 
the reference or the award was illegal on that point.

For the applicant it is contended that the dispute was 
a matrimonial one in regard to which the Small Cause

m  INDIAN LAW  REPORTS. [VOL. XLY.
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Court had no iarisdiction, and in sripiDort of tins 1920. 
contention reliance is placed upon Bai Gulhai v. 
Beliramsha^K I shall refer to that case later on.
I will first deal with the position as it appears to me. Dinbai. 
The suit out of which this application arises was one 
for the enforcement of an award, in which certain sums 
were claimed as being payable iinder the award. Such 
a suit is recognised by the Civil Procedure Code,
Schedule I, Ai^pendix A. of which contains a Form ISTo. 10 
for the j)laint in such a suit, and many such suits have 
been filed in this country. Thus in Simson y. Me- 
Master it was held that such a suit was cognizable by 
the Provincial Small Causes Court. It has further been 
held in Fardunji Edxilji v. Jamsedfi that a suit
on an award to recover a certain sum of money allowed by 
the arbitrator is not a suit for specific performance of 
the award, but a suit for the recovery of money and for 
relief incidental thereto. This is in accordance with 
the English Law under which the j)lalntifi: may either 
claim the amount awarded as the sum directed to be 
paid by the agreement to refer, in which is implied an 
agreement to perform the award, or may claim damages 
for breach of the agreement: see Russell on Arbitra* 
tion and Award, 10th Edition, p. 2G5. Similarly in 
Bliajaliari Saha BaniJcya v. BeJiary Lai Basak 
Hookerjee J. says that when the Court orders  ̂ the 
payment of a certain sum of money in such a suit, it 
really directs payment of compensation for non- 
comj)liance with the provisions of the award, and that 
it cannot be correctly maintained that pecuniary 
damages in the case of a breach of contract for the pay
ment of money are equivalent to the specific iDerforniance 
of a contract. It follows that the suit cannot be treated 
as one for speciGc performance of a contract so as to he

W (1913) 16 Bom. L, K. 211. (3) (1903) 28 Bom. 1.
ta) (1890) 13 Mad. 344. ( 19 0 6 ) 33 Cal. 881 at p. 88©,
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1920. beyond tlie cognizance of a Presidency Small Cause 
Conrt. It has also been decided in Kawasji v. Sirin- 

V. hai that an agreement between a Parsi husband and
D i n b a i . wife for their living separate is a lawful and binding

agreement. That being so, the reference to arbitration 
of the question as to the amount of the wife’s mainten
ance in the event of their separation was in my opinion 
quite legal. In Halsbury’s Laws of England, Vol. I, 
p. Article 945, in dealing with the natiire of the 
disputes that may be referred to arbitration, it is 
expressly stated that a husband a nd wife may refer to 
arbitration the terms on which they should separate, 
because they can make a valid agreement between 
themselves on that matfcer ; bat they cannot refer to 
arbitration the question whether oi* no their marriage 
was a nullity or should be dissolve d, because on those 
matters they cannot make any agreement between 
themselves. In view of the ruling in Kawasji v. Sirin- 
bai to which I have already ref erred, this passage 
plainly applies to the present case. If the reference of 
this dispute was legal, the award also was within the 
powers of the arbitrators.

The decision in Bai Gulbai v. Behramsha is not 
in my opinion relevant to the question of the jurisdic
tion of the Small Cause Court to entertain this suit and 
pass a decree for arrears of maintenance. That decision 
merely says that if a Parsi wife sues for permanent 
alimony, she must do so in a particular manner and in 
a particular Court. It does not in any way affect the 
ruling in Kaivasji v. Sirinhai^^, that an agreement 
between a Parsi husband and wife in such a case is a 
legal one. The ordinary rule In regard to a suit to 
enforce an award is that “ every award is enforceable 
by action in every Court of competent jurisdiction ”— 
see Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. I, p. 475, Art. 992.
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The Small Cause Gourfc liad jariadictioii to entertain 
the suit in the form in wliicli it is framed ; and the 
fact that the wife, in the absence of any agreement 
between Iierself and her husband, or any award such as 
lias been proved in tlm  case, could only sue for alimony 
in the Par si Matrimonial Court, cannot in my opinion 
affect the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court in this 
case. It might be different if the award were being 
filed in this Court under section 15 of the Indian 
Arbitration Act, for section 2 of the Act ■ limits the 
awards wliich can be dealt with under that Act to 
awards in matters wliicli could form the subject of a 
suit. Here the opponent’s suit is one which the law 
allows, and which has been brought in the proper Court 
for the ad] udication of a monetary claim such as that 
wliich was the subject-matter of tlie suit. In my 
opinion, therefore, the application fails and the Kule 
should be discharged with costs.

discJiargecL 
R. R.

E jsaoh shaw

V.
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KONDAN MAUD DAMU and ANOTHEE (original PLAlNTIlvirg), Appullants 
V. INDARCHAND BACHARAJ (ohigijsial Djsfendant No. 5),
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DeJiMan Agriculturists' Itelief Act (X V II  of 1879), secliuu lS~~A€e.ouuts—  
No data showing exact amount of principal sum— Cowrt can form reasonable 
estiniaU of the araomtfroni the amount of conskleratlon ittated in the deed.

Ill taking accounts uiidei' section 13 of tlio Dekkliaii i^gricultfinats’ Bc'liui: 
Act, ill the absence of data showing exactly how much principal liaa heeu

Second Appeal No. 752 of 1919.

1920. 
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